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Tr i n i t y 5K Fam i l y Fu n Ru n / W al k
by Angelina I ver son
Do you want to raise money for Trinity and get
exercise? Well you can! By participating in the
Trinity Family Fun Run/Walk, you can run or
walk to raise money. The top fundraiser
families win prizes, including a StarWars Lego
set, a Google Home Mini, a Vera Bradley bag,
and more! Everyone is welcome! The 5k event
is SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, and the
money raised will fund
assemblies, family
activities, and new
outdoor events.
We'll see you
there!

M ar k in g 9/ 11: 20 Year s Later

by Gr ace Sabour in

EDITOR'S NOTE: The national tragedy of September 11, 2001, known as 9/11, happened years before any of Trinity's
current students were born. The impact of the terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and the one
believed to have been intended for the U.S. Capitol, is a history that today's children cannot remember first hand, but the
import is not lost on themas parents, teachers, and others who lived that day share what happened and what it meant.

One fine Tuesday morning, on the
date of September 11, at 8:46 a.m. in
the city of New York, a hijacked plane
crashed into the World Trade Center.
When it happened, people below the
building didn?t know if they were
supposed to run or watch. The people
in the building tried to escape before
the building was going to fall down to
the ground. All the firetrucks and
ambulances in the city came
immediately. The first responders
were running towards the destruction
instead of away. On that same

morning at 9:03 the second plane
crashed into the second World Trade
Center tower, causing more
destruction and fear. Reporters were
on the story right after the first plane
hit the first tower and had cameras set
up from a safe distance. The
reporters, not expecting the second
plane saw, caught the second plane
crash and were confused. This is very
sad but some people in the buildings
called their loved ones and left them a
continued on page 2
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About the name, The Chronicles of Trinity: The word
?Chronicle? comes from Greek and means ?a record of time?
and is used as both a noun and verb to refer to a list of
events organized in the order of which they occurred or the
act of creating that list. A chronicle is often a history of
sorts. There are even two books of the Bible with the names
1 and 2 Chronicles. Over the years, there
have many newspapers that have used the
word ?chronicle? in the title, in fact the
Houston Chronicle is the ninth most
popular newspaper in America. We liked
continued fr om page 2
the way it brought to mind ?The Chronicles
a Narnia,? a fantasy series of books by C.S.
voicemail because at that point they
Lewis. Lewis was a British writer whose
had no clue if they were going to
theology has encouraged many through
survive or not. There are various
both his fiction full of Christian themes
stories from different people?s
and his reflections on his relationship with
perspectives. It is so sad to read them.
God. ?The whole Narnia story is about
One of them is about a sales manager
Christ,? wrote Lewis, and the books ? with
who had been blind since birth. His
their subsequent movie spin offs ? are full
guide dog, Roselle, led him and 30
of the Biblical ideas of sacrifice,
other people out of the first tower.
redemption, resurrection, and salvation.

M ar k in g 9/ 11

There were also two other hijacked
planes. One other crashed into the
Pentagon. My mom told me that her
cousin?s friend, Todd Beamer, was one
of the people on Flight 93, the fourth
plane - which crashed in Pennsylvania.
Todd Beamer said the now-famous
quote, ?Let?s roll.? He and other
passengers attacked the hijackers on
their flight to take down the terrorists
who were supposedly heading to crash
into the U.S. Capitol. After 9/11 people
came together over the loss of so many
lives. Today there are many memorials
to remember the people like Todd
Beamer, who ran towards the danger
and not away.

Let's Roll! Ordinary
People,
Extraordinary
Courage
by Lisa Beamer
"Let's Roll" were the
last words spoken
by Todd Beamer
before he and the
brave airline crew
and passengers
aboard Flight 93, attempted to
overpower the terrorists who had
hijacked the plane.

Tr in ity Gr ad's Scou tin g Pu r su it Ben efits Oth er Teen s
by Alex H ar r is and Angel Tur ner

Tr inity Class of 2021gr aduate Nathan
Lichucki r eceives r egular inf usions to
tr eat his r ar e diseases. Af ter his
tr eatment on Thur sday, August 5th, he
deliver ed mor e than 500 items including
blank jour nals, puzzle books, color ed
pencils, and adult color ing books to the
Edwar d Hospital Libr ar y f or teens. The
f our teen-year -old is Char ger alumni who
spent his last f ew year s at Tr inity as a
home study student. A longtime boy
scout, Nathan is cur r ently wor king to
achieve the highest r ank in Eagle Scout.
He collected many donations f or the teen
libr ar y at Edwar ds Hospital in Naper ville,
wher e he wor ked with the child lif e team
to pr oduce a list of items f or the libr ar y that ages 12 thr ough 17 could enjoy. Nathan
sent letter s to f r iends, f amilies, and businesses to r equest donations f or his
libr ar y. He also set up an Amazon wish list which is accessible to all people, to
pur chase items to ship to his home. He and his f amily expect to continue collecting
donations on an ongoing basis to keep the libr ar y supplied. Nathan is with Tr oop
202-Lombar d and has ear ned 69 mer it badges to date - only 21badges ar e r equir ed
f or the r ank of Eagle Scout. His attentiveness in scouting was spar ked by his f our
uncles, who all had ear ned the r ank of Eagle Scout, and his gr andf ather , who was
a scoutmaster f or 20 year s.

Trinity Parents Welcomed Back to School at Open House
by Sophia Gar cia

Tr inity hosted a back- to- school Open House for parents and guardians on September
16. In the sanctuar y, parents listened to Mr s. Messina talk about what is going to happen
in this new school year. Representatives of Tr inity's parent group, PwtL (Parenting with
the Lord) talked about events planned to fundr aise for the school. Next, parents visited
their children's classrooms and the teacher s explained what happens in the room each
day. If parents had multiple students,
they had an oppor tunity to visit other
classrooms dur ing the evening.
Students spent the time in the gym,
engaged in ar ts and cr afts, playing with
scooter s, and enjoying fun with fr iends
and classmates.

Joe Bow ay : Sh ar i n g Jesu s
w i t h Ch i l d r en i n Af r i ca
by Sophia Gar cia
Joe Boway was commissioned as a missionary
to the people of Liberia in 2004. Joe came to
the US in 1990 to get away from the civil war in
Liberia, where he was born. He went to college
at Taylor University. Joe married and had two
children. He did his student teaching at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church and School in
Fort Wayne, Indiana. Today, Joe goes back to
Liberia to train, encourage, and check on needs
for the Lutheran schools he has planted in
Liberia.
Joe will be visiting Trinity on October 13, and we will gift him with the school supplies we have
collected and the money we have raised. Before October 13, you are invited to bring in offerings of
money and school supplies. It only takes $25 to educate one child in a Liberian Lutheran school for
an entire year!

COLUM BUS DAY

by Lina Cotcam p

Ar e you wonder ing why you don?t have school or wor k on
Monday, October 11? Well, on this day, the United States
celebr ates Columbus Day! On Columbus Day, we
r emember the landing of Chr istopher Columbus in the
new wor ld. We celebr ate this holiday on the second
Monday of October year ly.
At an ear ly age, Columbus began explor ing. He tr aveled
to Por tugal and decided to call it his home. Columbus tr aveled west in hopes of f inding a
new r oute to get to the East Indies by water . He asked many f or f inancial help with his
tr avels but, at f ir st, nobody accepted. Finally, King Fer dinand and Queen Isabella decided
to help f inance Columbus?s tr ip. Columbus began his jour ney in 1492. He took with him his
cr ew and thr ee ships: the Nina, the Pinta, and the Santa Mar ia. They sailed f r om Spain and
f inally f ound land on October 12. Columbus believed they landed in one of the Spice
Islands in Indonesia but they r eally f ound a never -yet explor ed land. They actually landed
in one of the islands of the Bahamas! Af ter Columbus
explor ed the islands, he discover ed the people who lived
ther e. He called these natives ?Indians? because he
thought they wer e f r om the Indies. Columbus r etur ned as
a her o and was was named Vicer oy of the Indies. Later ,
people began to suspect that he actually f ound a new
wor ld even though Columbus didn?t believe so. He died
without knowing he discover ed the Amer icas - a new land
that that became the beginnings of the Amer ica we live in
today! Af ter his death, Spanish colonies wer e br ought to
Nor th Amer ica.

Get t i n g t o K n ow ...
Mrs. Patricia Perez

by Riley Baker and I an Lesch

M iss Bet h Kr aegel

Q: What is your favorite
subject to teach?

Q: What would you be if
you were not a teacher?

A: My favorite subject to teach
is social studies.

A: I would work at a living
history museum.

Q: What would you be if
you weren?t a teacher?

Q: What encouraged you
to become a teacher?

A: I always wanted to be a
teacher and I got to do what I
wanted to do.

A: I enjoy children of all ages
and my momwas a teacher.

Q: What encouraged you to become a
teacher?
A:The teachers I had in grade school always
encouraged me.
Q: What is your favorite color?
A: Blue is my favorite color.

Q:Do you have any pets,
if so what are they?
A: I don't have pets but I enjoy watching the birds in
the backyard.
Q:What is your favorite class to teach?
A: I don't have one because I love themall.
Q:What is your favorite color?
A: Green and Orange.

Q: Do you have any pets?

Q: What would be your dream vacation?

A: I have one cat named Bojangles.
Q:What would be your dream vacation?

A: My dreamvacation would be a long drive through
the New England States in the fall.

A: A cruise to Alaska.

Q: What is your favorite thing about Trinity?

Q: What is the easiest subject to teach?

A: My two favorite things are that we can freely share
that Jesus is our Savior, and it always feels we are
one big family.

A: Religion would be the easiest to teach.
Q: What is your favorite thing about Trinity?
A: That is small and you are being with your family and
it has always been like that.
Q: What is your opinion on another mask
mandate?
A: It is a good thing for safety.
Q: If you had three wishes what would you
wish for?
A: That my
granddaughter was
here in Illinois, that
everyone would get
to know their Savior
Jesus Christ, and
that Covid would
finally be over.

Q: If you had three wishes what would you
wish for?
A: My first wish would be for
no weeds in the garden.
Wish two would be a little
extra time each day and,
wish three would be sleep
for everyone.
Q: What did you do
before you started
teaching at Trinity?
A: I taught Kindergarten at
Saint Paul in Villa Park.
Q: How do you feel
about the new mask
mandate?
A: I look at it as the way to be safe and alive.

Get t i n g t o K n ow ...
by M cKenzie Br ain

by Sofia Ar r oyo

Mr. James Baerenklau

M r s. Ju lie M essin a

Mr. James Baerenklau is the
5th and 6th grade teacher ar
Trinity Lutheran School. He
helps the students learn and
understand problems, social
skills, and the basics.
Students got to meet their
teachers on August 11, as
well as sign up for sports,
get spirit wear, and pick up
cards with last names to
display in the car window at dismissal time.

Meet our principal
and 7th -8th grade
teacher, Mrs.
Messina. She is a
very kind and caring
teacher, and mother.
She said that it can
be challenging.
There are many
things that she does
behind the scenes. Mrs. Messina loves a
bunch of different foods, but her favorites,
overall, are eggplant parmesan and
brownies. Mrs. Messina is in a Masters?
program so in her spare time she is usually
doing homework, but she likes to do things
with her family. The games that Mrs.
Messina loves to play are cards and
puzzles. If there is any time left, she likes to
cook and read. Mrs. Messina also teaches
math for 5th -8th grade. She has been
teaching for fifteen years! One of her
favorite verses in the Bible is Proverbs 3:5,
?Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do
not lean on your own understanding.?

Q: How long have you been a teacher?
A: For 32 years.
Q: At what other schools have you taught?
A. I've taught at schools in Marengo, Illinois, Twin Falls,
Idaho, Des Plaines, Illinois, and Elmhurst, Illinois.
Q: You are coaching volleyball at Trinity.
Have you been a coach for any other
volleyball teams? If so, which ones?
A: I coached volleyball at the schools in Des Plaines,
Twin Falls, and Elmhurst.
Q: What subjects have you taught?
A. I've taught every subject.
Q: Have you taught any of your own children
while you were a teacher?
A. Yes.
Q: How much do you like your job on a scale
from 1 to 10?
A. Ten.
Q: How long have you
taught at Trinity?
A. This is my second year
Q: What grades have
you taught?
A. I've taught 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th
and 8th grade, and I've taught
Physical Education for every
grade.

Got Old Gym Shoes?
Bring them
in and help
raise funds
for Trinity
while
keeping
shoes out
landfills
with this
practical
recycling
program.

(A l most) A l l A bout Pastor Wagner

by Josie W oods

Religion: Pastor Steve Wagner has been a pastor for 12
years. The first churches he pastored were in Custer and a
town called Hill City, both in South Dakota. The first
church with a school, that he has been pastor at is here,
Trinity Lutheran Church and School. His favorite hymns
are Joyful Joyful We Adore Thee (#803 in the Lutheran
Service Book) and Holy God We Praise Thy Name (#940).
His favorite book is the Bible, but his favorite book in the
Bible is Genesis. His favorite verse in the Bible is Romans
8:28. ?And we know that all things work together for good
to them that love God, to them who are called according to
His purpose."
Art: His favorite artworks are The Last Supper and The Mona Lisa both by Leonardo Da Vinci.
His preferred country music artist is George Strait. His favorite movies are a tie between The
Passion of the Christ and Rudy. His favorite TV show of all time is Sanford and Son, a comedy
from the 1970s. His favorite superhero is Speed Racer, from a 1960s cartoon program.
Food: Pastor's first ever job was at McDonalds in Conroe, Texas, the first thing they taught him
how to make was a Big Mac. He said that his favorite foods are a tie between Tex-Mex, which is
Mexican food in Texas, and a restaurant chain called Whataburger. He said in these exact
words ?It's the best place on planet earth in the history of the entire universe that serves
burgers.? Snickers is his most likeable candy, followed closely
by chocolate chip cookies. He likes rainbow sherbert, but his
ideal flavor is chocolate chip cookie dough, he said "on the fo?
real." He also uses slang a lot, too.
Cars and Motorcycles: Pastor has owned ten cars in his life.
His favorite car is a chevy pickup truck, dark blue - no specific
year though. He likes motorcycles. He's not passionate about
them, but he doesn't dislike them.
Sports: Pastor Wagner's favorite baseball team is the Houston
Astros and his favorite football team is the Houston Texans. His
overall favorite sport is baseball, but he doesn?t like sports with
judges.
Places: Pastor said if he had to choose any place in the world to live it would be Houston,
Texas, first, then Lombard, Illinois, or anywhere near a lake in Wisconsin. Other than Houston, in
Texas he could live in Lubbock.On his next vacation, he would want to go to Texas because it's
his home, or Florida, because he likes visiting Florida. His favorite trip was when he went to St.
Louis and Indiana to see which Lutheran seminary he liked more. His second favorite trip was
when he went to Arizona to perform the wedding for a son of one of Trinity's church members.
School: Pastor Wagner's favorite subject in school is math. His overall favorite grade was 12th,
others were 11th, 6th, and 2nd.
More About Pastor: Pastor's favorite color is blue, royal blue, METALLIC royal blue. He likes
stargazing. His favorite animal is a dog, but his favorite breed is dalmatian or dachshund. His
lucky number is seven. His favorite holiday is Christmas. Pastor has a stepdaughter, stepson,
and a son. His birthday is December 21, and he was born in 1967, in Houston, Texas.

Cross Country: Committed Chargers
by Aidan H ar r ison and Joey Fitak
Cross country is a running sport where you compete
against other schools and see which team members can
run long distances in the shortest amount of time. The
thing you need the most is endurance. Even if you are
not really fast, you can succeed at cross country if you
are able to keep running for a long time.
Cross country is a sport where you have to race other
players and as expected, the goal is the
finish line.
In cross country, athletes train really hard
in order to endure the long distance
without breaks.
Trinity cross country practice is after
school. Coaches Laesch and Pilny lead the
hardworking, dedicated runners. The team
has competed in two meets so far, in the
second of which the Chargers brought
home a medal (congrats, Abby P.)
The final meet for Trinity's cross country
team will be Walther Academy in Melrose
Park on October 6. Go Chargers!

Volleyball at Trinity by Abby Gr onwold
Sports are coming back to Trinity, and the first one
is? volleyball! Volleyball is a very fun sport to play, and
also exciting to watch. So get ready, and let?s dive right in!
Trinity Chargers Volleyball is being coached by Mr.
Baerenklau, the 5th and 6th grade teacher, and Mr.
Gronwold. We?re getting better at every practice we do! Mr.
Baerenklau says, ?I?m excited to work with the volleyball
team. They?ve shown lots of growth. Mr. Gronwold and I
are looking forward to an exciting season.? Our first game was September 10 against St. John
Lutheran School in LaGrange, and Trinity won all three matches. We all were very worried, but
the first game has given us lots of hope for the upcoming season! Our second game was
September 14 against Immanuel Lutheran School in Elmhurst. We, unfortunately, lost the
match, but, we won the first game. Both matches and all of the practices were really fun and
exciting! The Chargers also played September 17 at St. Luke in Itasca.
Volleyball is a very fun sport. It is good for playing with friends, being more athletic, and much
more. Hopefully you will be able to come watch us at our games. Upcoming games begin at 4
p.m.
HOME GAMES are on October 1 (against Trinity/Burr Ridge), October 7
(against Immanuel/Elmhurst), October 12 (against St. Luke/Itasca), October 21
(against Concord/Bensenville), and October 28 (against St. Paul/Brookfield).
Away games are at St. Paul/Brookfield (September 28), St. John/LaGrange
(October 5), and Trinity/Burr Ridge (October 29). The Chargers will also
compete in a tournament October 15-17 at Trinity/Burr Ridge.

